DEINIAS' GRAVE AT TIMESIOS' FARM
(PLATE29)
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1977 M. Langdonand V. Watrouspublishedfour rupestralinscriptionsfromthe Cliff
JJTower and farm in the Agrileza Valley north of Cape Sounion in the Laurion mining
district.The site had previouslybeen investigatedand identifiedas a 4th-centuryB.C.farm
by J. H. Young.1 Each of the four inscriptionsreflects a different aspect of rural life: an
invocationto Artemis, probablymetrical;a calendar,dedicatedto Hermes; the recordof a
land transfer;and the fourth, a single name, well antedatingthe other inscriptionsand the
extant architecturalremains.This alreadyprolificfarm has now produceda fifth rupestral
inscription,a grave inscription,and the grave, now empty.2
The text is inscribedin three lines on the steeply sloping face (0.90 m. wide by 0.90 m.
high with a slope of 50?) of a natural rockoutcropfacing east 9.50 m. west-southwestof the
western edge of the circular tower and 11.50 m. south-southwest of the land-transfer
inscription.3The first two lines, each 0.60 m. long, are clear, abovethe horizontal,darkvein
in the rock. The third line, below the flaw band, is much more erodedand difficultto read.
The letters, formed by well-punched circular dots, vary in height from 0.035 to 0.05 m.

(P1.29:a and Fig. 1).
AEtvlat7ije
oropoS, 7raLroITE
Kat yEVEa[L]

This is the soros of Deinias, his children,and descendants.
Line 3: The only certain letter is the nu, but traces of the others are still visible, as can be seen from the
photograph(PI. 29:a).4 The gamma at first appearedto be a tau, but the horizontalstrokeof the letter coincides with a weathered groove, and gamma makes better sense. The alpha near the end of the line might
appear in the photographto be a sigma. The secondbar of the "sigma",however,is the right oblique strokeof
the alpha, and what would be the third bar, below the white horizontalvein, is a natural groove.5
1SEG XXVI, 53,137,227, 266. M. Langdonand V. Watrous, "The Farm of Timesios: Rock-cutInscriptions in South Attica,"Hesperia 46, 1977, pp. 162-177, with referencesto earlier work on Attic farmhouses.
J. H. Young, "Studiesin South Attica, Country Estates at Sounion,"Hesperia 25, 1956, pp. 124-126.
In additionto the usual abbreviations,note the following:
GVI = W. Peek, GriechischeVers-InschriftenI, Berlin 1955
2 This
grave was discoveredon a walk with AmericanSchool membersin January of 1979. Many people
deservethanksfor their help in studyingthe inscription,especiallyJohn Camp II, David Jordan, John Traill,
Eugene Vanderpool,and Malcolm Wallace.
I am indebtedto the Ephor, Basileios Petrakos,for his kind permissionto clean the grave site. I would
also like to thank Maria Oikonomakou,who generouslygave up a morningof her time to representthe Greek
ArchaeologicalService,John Camp and Steven Diamant for supplying the labor, and Helen Townsend for
drawing the inscription.
3 Langdonand Watrous, op. cit. (footnote1 above), no. 2 of fig. 1.
4The
drawing makes some strokesseem certain,which, as can be seen on Plate 29:a, could not be taken as
definiteif read in isolation.
5 A readingof sigma in this position would leave a lacuna between the epsilon and sigma which is difficult
to fill. The bottomhalf of the sigma would also be well below the level of the line.
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FIG.1. Rupestral funeraryinscriptionat Timesios' farm

The letter forms, for example the four-bar sigma, the smaller omikron, and the alpha
without a broken bar, suggest a date no earlier than the late 5th century nor later than the
3rd century B.C. It does not seem far removed from three of the four other inscriptions from

the farm, which Langdonand Watrous date to the 4th century.
Early epigraphicexamples of o-opos are rare, but it does occur in an inscriptioncarved
on the interiorwall of a large, rock-cuttomb fromthe 4th centuryon Aigina, and it has been
read in a mid-4th-centuryepigram on a stele from Piraeus, now lost. Unfortunatelywe do
not know what sort of burial this marked.6Whether o-oposhere means funerary urn or,
more generally,grave will be discussedbelow.
Ka' yeveat is paralleledin proxeny decrees,but I know of no funeraryexamples of KaL
yev ea

.

The whole thus formsa singlepentameter.Singlepentametersare rarelyfoundthis

early in graveepigrams,althoughthey are known early in other contexts.8That the inscription is metrical may explain the use of the datives of possession and the uncommon,but
convenientlyfeminine, o-opo.9
IV, 155-157 = SEG XI, 40; SIG3 1236; G. Welter, "AegineticaXIII-XXIV," ArchAnz [JdI 53],
1938, p. 509, no. 12, Abb. 36-38. IG II2, 11701 = GVI, no. 1444.
7 Ka'
yeveas does occur, although with a different sense, in a late 5th-centuryB.C.grave epigram from
Athens, IG I2, 979 ( = GVI, no. 160).
8 E.g. E.M. 12809, datedca. 500 B.C.,which Peek (GVI, no. 64) and L. H. Jeffery ("The InscribedGravestonesof ArchaicAttica,"BSA 57, 1962, p. 134, no. 36) believewas intendedto be a pentameter.P. A. Hansen
(A List of Greek VerseInscriptionsdown to 400 B.C. An AnalyticalSurvey,Copenhagen1975, no. 68) thinks
this was intended to be a hexameter. Hansen does suggest that his no. 63, dated ca. 510-500 B.C.(IG I2,
990 = GVI, no. 63) and, less definitely,no. 186, of the late 5th centuryB.C.(GVI, no. 928) are pentameters.F.
D. Allen ("On Greek Versification in Inscriptions,"Papers of the American School of Classical Studies at
Athens 1885-1886, IV, Boston 1888, p. 43) notes four non-funerary examples from the 6th to 4th
centuriesB.C.,and Hansen no. 413 (IG XIV, 664) is a dedicationof the early 5th century.GVI, nos. 354, 456,
604, and 622 are examples of later single-pentameterepitaphs.
9 In orderto make it metrical, Deinias must be in an
oblique case with a long ending followed by a word
beginningwith a long vowel or a vowel followed by two consonants.The writer knew he had to include 7raltrl
and yEvEal;thus few choicesremainfor the objectword, for example evravOa or 7ije o-opos.Although AEtvlla
were emand yeveat could have been in the genitive, the dative is required because, if the genitive 7ralb&iv
for
the
name of
is
more
used
The
not
be
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Immediatelyto the left (south) of the inscriptionis a natural recess or cleft in the bedrock outcrop,forming a rectangulararea orientedeast-west and having maximum dimensions of 2.70 (east-west), 0.70 wide, and 0.80 m. high. The recessis open to the east and on
top; its floor is a single stone with two narrow strips of earth on either side of it. After the
strip of soil to the left of this stone was cleanedout, to a depth of ca. 0.40 m., it becameclear
that the stone was bedrockand was joined to the south wall of the recess. More superficial
cleaningwas carriedout along the right edge and in front of the recess.
Some thirty-five sherds were recovered during this cleaning, most of which come from

the narrow earth strip along the left edge of the recess. Fifteen of these sherdsbelong to the
rim and upper body, preservedfor a height of ca. 0.16 m., of a large, deep lekane or krater
with straightsides and a flaring rim, 0.035 m. wide. The diameterat the rim is estimatedto
be ca. 0.30 m. No fragments of the base were found. The vessel is of buff-colored clay,
completely painted inside and outside with a thick blue-black wash except for a reserved

band, 0.06 m. wide, just below the rim on the outside. In this band is paintedwith the same
thick wash an ivy-leaf garland, composed of single leaves connected by single stems

(PI. 29:b). Parallels to the shape and decoration of the pot indicate a date in the 4th
century B.C.10The other sherds are less diagnostic; they seem to belong to at least three other

vessels.
It seems most plausible that this rectangular recess with its original contents was the

tomb of Deinias and his descendants,the presentbedrockfloor of the recess being the floor
of the grave. At some point the tomb was robbedand its contents dispersed,leaving only
some sherds.There is less to indicatewhat type of burial (or burials) it contained,perhaps
most likely secondarycremations,althoughno ash was noted duringthe cleaningoperation.
There would have been room for several ash urns in the recess, and it is tempting to see in
the large vessel such an urn; there are clear instanceswhere householdpots were so used.11
The word o-opoScan mean funeraryurn, but since our sorosis specifiedfor at least several
people of at least three generations,it may be best to give the word a more general meaning
here. We only know that the tomb was intendedto be used for three generations;it need not
actually have been used after Deinias' burial. It is notable that the one family member
missing fromthe inscriptionis Deinias' wife; perhapsshe predeceasedher husbandand was
buried elsewhere. It remains possible that Deinias was inhumed in the recess, his remains
later to be swept aside to make room for his offspring.
the deceasedin similar constructions,althoughthe unaccompanieddativedoes occur. For example IC I, xxiii,
7 = M. Guarducci,Epigrafia greca, Rome 1974, III, p. 169, fig. 64: a stele from Phaistos of the 5th to 4th
centuriesB.C.,andan examplefromSamosof the4thcenturyB.C.citedby E. Loch,de titulisgraecissepulcral-

ibus,Reginanti1890,p. 60.

10Cf. B. A. Sparkes and L. Talcott, The Athenian Agora, XII, Black and Plain Pottery of the 6th, 5th and

4th CenturiesB.C.,Princeton1970,no. 79, p. 242,pl. 4, dated380-350B.C.;no. 1537,p. 344,pl. 67, datedto
thesecondhalfof the 4thcentury;P. Aupert,"Chroniques
desFouillesen 1975,"BCH 100, 1976,p. 621,fig.
63, from Elis, dated to the end of the 4th century;E. Vanderpool, "SomeAttic Inscriptions,"Hesperia 35,
1966, p. 280, no. 6, pl. 72. This last example is a bell-kraterwith a sepulchralinscription(IG II2, 6219) dated
to the first half of the 4th century B.C. by H. Bloesch, Antike Kleinkunst in Winterthur, I, Vasen, Bronzen,

Winterthur1964,p. 15,no. 33, pl. 7.
Terrakotten,
11For examplethe bell-krater(Vanderpool,
loc.cit.), which,as we haveseen,parallelsthe shapeof our
vessel, and pots found in some of the gravesfrom SyntagmaSquare,S. I. Charitonides,"'AvaorKao4'
KXaaoo-LKwv TafOCwv 7rapazTrv

IlAareZav YLvvTrdyuaroS," 'Apx' Ef, 1958, pp. 1-152.
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No close parallel to this type of grave is known to me, yet we need not go far to find
graves at Attic farm sites. J. H. Young mentions,without details, "ancientgraves"around
the Golden Pig Tower, which lies just north of the Cliff Tower. These evidently were
simple pit graves.12
Who Deinias was or what his relation was to Timesios, whom Langdon and Watrous
plausibly took to be the owner of the farm, or to the other people mentionedin the inscriptions at the farm, is not known. The name is well attestedfor Attica, but there are no other
known cases from Sounion.'3Yet the fact that the soros was also intendedfor his children
and descendantsimplies that he was from the local area, and at least part of the use of the
tomb, as indicatedby the date of the krater and inscription,is roughly contemporarywith
the use of the farm. PerhapsTimesios was an absenteelandlord,and Deinias and his family
were the stewards or tenants of the farm. The absence of patronymicand demotic in the
inscriptionmay indicatethat Deinias was a freedman,althoughthey may have been omitted
simply to aid in makingit metrical.It is also possiblethat he was relatedto Timesios. Before
it becameobscuredby bushes, his grave and its inscriptionwould have been conspicuousto
and frequentlypassed by the visitors and inhabitantsof the farm, indicating perhaps that
Deinias, whateverpositionhe held, was not unhonoredthere.
JERE M. WICKENS
INDIANAUNIVERSITY

Programin Classical Archaeology
408 N. Indiana Ave.
Bloomington,IN 47405
12Young, op. cit. (footnote1 above), p. 126.
13Some
examplesfromthe 4th centuryB.C.are J. Kirchner,ProsopographiaAttica,Berlin 1901,1903, nos.
3166,
3167, 3174 and IG II2, 1926, line 58, 7816, 7817.
3163,
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